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Mary
-

doing extra course work for personal help - targets and goals,
organization, Assists
Action Plan February:
1. JOTFORM - DONE - integrated into RAH.com
2. new guide - DONE
Start to promote - RemoteAnimalHealer.com site
3. Did you get your business cards printed
4. - need a jotform to book you as a speaker
copy this sample - https://form.jotform.com/carolp2004/bookcarol
5. FB every 4th post should be PROMO for something on Amazon

-

Book with Dave if you need to for jotform or Amazon post
————
So this month I am booking time to work on the following:
- Finally finish the ebook by inserting pictures and formatting it
https://vimeo.com/115133792/e4f5f67133
- Creating CTA - in guide
https://vimeo.com/117023907/6020057316
YES - remoteanimalhealer.com
- need a jotform to book you as a speaker
copy this sample - https://form.jotform.com/carolp2004/bookcarol
-Upload videos to YouTube
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- Remember to set appts so work is first, sessions later
SESSION #3 with Dave
Facebook interaction - you need to leverage this
-Will post more products from Amazon (was thinking I really want to
promote GPS collars for animals if they are let outside to run free—
because of all of the ‘lost pet’ sessions I am hired to do!)- PERFECT FIT
- when you grab a product you really like we can also integrate it on the site
New nav option - PetLoveProducts
Whatever else you feel I need to do, I appreciate your advising me on it.
Thank you!!!
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Precious http://www.thevocaltouch.com/
Infusionsoft Email - Schedule a call with Dave

Action Plan
1. Do a linkedin article - on one of the points from your guide
Send me the link to review
Then once approved you will do more
Article - Either send to LP or
program https://www.thevocaltouch.com/services/star-maker/
3. Drop an email into the series promoting the program - into infusionsoft
Do a small write up about the program
Details are in social media section of YMDD
https://www.thevocaltouch.com/services/star-maker/
Dave will queue and send - get him to record this so you can do next time
Email - https://form.jotformeu.com/61195235502349
4. Post the article in your FB as well And - post announcements - SO EXCITED!!!
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Email
Hey

I noticed….
I am so excited and would love to work with you.
Here’s what I’m doing - I am starting a program to teach
people how to create the singing career of their dreams
(just like I did)
The best part is you would be among the first to go
through this with me - and that would mean you get to
spend 12 weeks with me teaching you online.
Doesn’t that sound fun?
Here’s all it takes - go here - LINK >>> https://
www.thevocaltouch.com/services/star-maker/
sign up - and for only $297 Euro (which is a $2500
savings) - you can join me in my next class.
I look forward to hearing from you and helping you make
your dreams come true.
LINK >>> https://www.thevocaltouch.com/services/starmaker/
Precious
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What to say on social media http://www.yourmilliondollardesign.com/member/pdfs/ymdd-mod2notesNEW.pdf
Social Media
- learn from this Thescienceofsocialmedia.com
- build list - social media will help you do this
send people from social media - MEME,
FB posts - LP - start talking about the guide - in FAQ
LINKEDIN - Beef it up
Top 7 things you have done
1. Richard
2. Michael Jewel of the Nile
3. Platinum recording … with group Eruption for Song name
4. Gold and silver for song names
5.
6.
7.

Precious Wilson (logo)
Platinum Award Winning Singer and Vocal Coach
That logo - on your vocal touch site
I help Helping Aspiring Singers
to create a Path to your success in the music industry
so benefit 1 ben 2 ben 3
so you can reach your full potential
book bigger and better stages and
finally start to profit from your passion
by creating a Path to your success in the music industry,
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so you can reach your full potential, stage performance, and finally start to
profit from your passion
Helping Aspiring Singers to rise into their Passion, Power and Purpose, by
creating a Path to your success in the music industry, so you can reach
your full potential for your voice, stage performance, and finally start to
profit from your passion
Hey I was just thinking about you, as I am ready to launch a MAJOR program where I’m
going to teach you to (program benefit), and I was wondering if this was something you
might be interested in. I’m just reaching out to a few people as I’m only accepting 10 at
an (ie. 80%) savings right now, and I thought you would be a great one to benefit from it.
It will really help you (big promise). It is(x) weeks with me and you will finally have (big
promise). I have attached the flyer for you to check out. Reach out to me and let me
know if you’re in :) As soon as the spots are filled we will get started. Let’s make 2018
your best year EVER!! (or appropriate closing) (name) (c) Tracy Repchuk
YourMillionDollarDesign.com YMDD Module 2 Notes Page 6 Part B If they reply it’s not
for them - do this - replace (brackets) with data before you send. (Black Friday or
whatever you want - pilot - founders etc.) Thanks so much for considering it. I know the
timing might not be right. If you could do me a big favor and recommend this to your FB
peeps I would so appreciate it. I have a quick post if this is something you would be able
to help me with. Let me know. (name) If they reply yes - send them something like this along with the attachment for them to post. (problem) ie. Post this please …. If you are
having troubles sleeping I have the PERFECT solution for you. My friend (TAG - FB
LINK) is launching a 12 week program to help you (list program benefits), and the best
part is she is doing a (Black Friday) special RIGHT NOW where you can save (ie. 80%)
She is only accepting 10 people and then the doors close and the course begins - so
check out the promo and get in touch with her. (then when they have posted - you jump
in and comment) (name) thank you so much for the shout out, I am looking forward to
helping out your followers. If you have any questions, just reach out. (c) Tracy Repchuk
YourMillionDollarDesi YMDD Module 2 Notes Page 7 (c) FB Groups There are 2
approaches you take here depending on whether they allow ‘promotions’ or not. Allow
promotions - just repeat the one you did on your own page. > If they don’t - ask for
feedback instead. Hey, I’m Looking for some feedback please. I am ready to launch a
MAJOR program where I’m going to teach (program benefit). Can you look at the offer
and tell me if it’s clear enough, or if you feel like I need to add something else. I’m going
to offer it as a pilot program for 10 people at a price of $297 which will be a savings of
(80%.) Do you think after what you have read - that seems like a fair deal? Thanks in
advance for any feedback you can give. Phone Conversations are your friend: - It is
where most closes will occur. Let’s get on a call and tell me what’s happening right
now? I’d like to help.
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ACTION:
- Do this for 10 DM and 10 Chat
START - FB Post/Chat/DM Chat Exploratory
I have a new program I'm looking to launch about how to make it in the music industry and I'm looking for some feedback on it. Would you have a few minutes to do that?
Send them this
This is the program, I am inviting 10 people to go through this with me at a very low
cost. What do you think of the offer?
PDF Flyer
Goal - is they need this.
Is this something you would be interested in participating in?
DM
I have a new program I'm looking to launch about how to make it in the music industry and I'm looking for some feedback on it. Would you have a few minutes to do that?
Emails:
Subject Line - Are You Looking for a Singing Career of Your Own?
Dear
I am launching a brand new program and I am inviting just 10 people to join me as I
take them personally through the various steps of making in the music industry.
Is this something you would be interested in having me help you do?
The great news is I’m offering it at a really amazing price, because I want to get 10
testimonials from people who have been through it and you’ll be the ones helping me to
build it.
The program is called Star Maker - and that is what I want for you!
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Hit reply or schedule a chat here Email series - that promotes each module
Present an email for each module - to hit the hot button
Subject Line - (firstname) Would You Like to Master How to Get Paid to Sing Dear
I am launching a brand new program and I am inviting just 10 people to join me as I
take them personally through the various steps of making in the music industry.
Is this something you would be interested in having me help you do?
One of the biggest issues I have encountered from my own journey and that of others,
is the need to get paid to sing. You need GIGS so that you can create the life you want
to live (without getting a 2nd job).
This is why I created the new program - to help on this exact issue.
The great news is I’m offering it at a really amazing price, because I want to get 10
testimonials from people who have been through it and you’ll be the ones helping me to
build it.
Go here to find out more and grab your spot - LINK TO SITE
(within the first 8 emails)
Intro email
Email re: module 1
Email 2
3
4
5
6
7 - Discovery call I sent you some information about my new program that is launching… and I’m only
taking 10 people and I thought you would be one of them.
Why don’t we jump on a call and let’s see if this is right for you so that you don’t miss
this opportunity.
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LINK TO CALL
8 - Broader announce email
Broad passing emails:
, and I thought you would make a great candidate.
The program is called (x) and the benefits achieved will be ( x ).
Here’s the best part - you will be working with me for (12) weeks as I walk you through
and hold your hand to help guarantee your success.
The other cool thing I’m doing is opening it up to the first 10 at a price of only $297 as
you will be part of the founding members, which is an 80% savings.
Reply to this email or give me a call directly at (#) and let me know if you’re in :) Thanks
and I look forward to hearing from you. (closing)
EMAIL 9 - PROBLEMS
Are you blowing out your voice every time you sing?
Dear
Hey Are you having problems with losing your voice every time you sing.
EDUCATE - I’ve noticed from my own experience after touring 22 countries ….
that once a voice gets raw it’s really hard to repair. This is why you have to take care of
it and use proper techniques before that happens.
This is why I created PROGRAM NAME
and right now I’m putting together the first group that is going go to through, and if you
are having this issue - YOU MUST JOIN!!
Email 10 - another type
Email
20 emails - promote the program
I’d like your feedback on it. (c) Tracy Repchuk YourMillionDollarDesign.com YMDD
Module 2 Notes Page 10 Can you spare a few minutes to talk to me about it and help
me make sure I have everything someone would need… Reply to this email or give me
a call directly at: (#) Thanks (close)
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Announcing Hey I have a program I am inviting just 10 people to, and I thought you
would make a great candidate. The program is called (x) and the benefits achieved will
be ( x ). Here’s the best part - you will be working with me for (x) weeks as I walk you
through and hold your hand to help guarantee your success. The other cool thing I’m
doing is opening it up to the first 10 at a price of only $297 as you will be part of the
founding members, which is an 80% savings. Reply to this email or give me a call
directly at (#) and let me know if you’re in :) Thanks and I look forward to hearing from
you. (closing)

